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HD9450/81 Nourishing a healthy radiant you
Preserve more nutrient, with better taste

Philips nourishing kettle uses low temperature brewing technology, to preserve

more antioxidant beautifying nutrient and natural essence, aroma and taste from

floral tea. Various nourishing recipes can be easily prepared in one device.

Getting the best from your ingredients easily

Perfect drinking temperature during summer at 40°C

Unique low temperature brewing technology

Glass stewing pot for gentle slow cooking

Versatile

Inspiring recipes on Wechat mini-app

Optimized heating curves to ensure best result

8 programs for various nourishing recipes and ingredients

Simple to use, easy to clean

Easy detachable accessories

Thick glass body and Strix temperature control for safe use

Wide opening for better reach during cleaning



Nourishing Kettle HD9450/81

Highlights

Enjoy a warm drink in summer

At an easy to drink temperature of 40°C,

providing you with the perfect nourishing

herbal drink ready for immediate consumption.

Low temperature brew

Our gentle low temperature brew technology is

a unique combination of the right temperature

and time, resulting in the perfect cooking curve

for gentle brewing. With the unique low

temperature brewing technology, the essence

of the ingredients can gently release into the

water with the herbal ingredients, preserving

more nutrient to nourish you from within, for a

healthy radiant you.

Inspiring recipes

Our free recipe mini-app offers various

delicious ideas and easy-to-follow instructions

from professional food scientists.

Optimized heating curves

Optimized heating curves ensure the best

result.

Easy detachable accessories

Glass stewing pot and its container, tea basket

and matching lid are easy to detach and can

cover all needs during usage.

Durable and safe use

With durable thick glass body and UK Strix

temperature control, our nourishing kettle has

superior quality proven by fully life-cycle test.

Wide opening for better reach

Wide opening, fully integrated touch panel

with hidden UI, and seamless control panel

make the Nourishing Kettle easy to operate

and clean.

Glass stewing pot

Using the glass stewing pot for gentle slow

cooking, to better protects the nutrients and

natural essence.

Tea, soup, congee, and yogurt

8 programs for a variety of nourishing recipes,

including floral/herbal tea, nourishing soup,

congee and yogurt.
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Specifications

General specifications

Prefix programs: 8

Product features: Automatic shut-off, Boil-dry

protection, Cancel button, LED display, Non-

slip feet, Preset cooking function, Storage

compartment, Temperature control, Time

control

Keep warm function: 2 hour(s)

On/off switch

Power-on light

Type of lid: Removable

Service

2-year worldwide guarantee

Sustainability

Packaging: > 90% recycled materials

User manual: 100% recycled paper

Technical specifications

Cord length: 0.8 m

Frequency: 50 Hz

Power: 1000 W

Voltage: 220 V

Weight and dimensions

Dimensions of product (LxWxH):

220*135*195 mm

Weight of product: 1.37 kg

Design

Color of control panel: Champagne

Finishing

Material accessories: Stainless steel

Material of main body: Glass

Design specifications

Color(s): Champagne
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